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Profile
I am a driven, creative, womenswear Fashion design student. 

Currently in my final year due to graduate in July 2020.
I am proactive, highly focused and have a strong eye for 

attention to detail.
Self motivated, passionate and a fast learner I enjoy Self motivated, passionate and a fast learner I enjoy 
contributing to a team or working independently.

These skills have been proven throughout my BA, especially 
in placement year and my Final Major project.

Key Skills
Adobe suite - 
Photoshop - image manipulation, design and print 
development.
Illustrator - detailed technical drawings, tech packs
In Design - Promotional editing and look book In Design - Promotional editing and look book 
development 
-Garment construction and Toiling
-Creative pattern cutting techniques 
-Fabric sourcing
-Microsoft Office Suite
-Hand sewing (Embellishment and finishings)
-Conceptual Researching techniques-Conceptual Researching techniques
-Trend forecasting
-Organisation 
-Reliability
-interpersonal Aptitude/ 
-Adaptable 
-Commited, ambitious and hard working
-Good communication and presentation skills-Good communication and presentation skills

Achievements
My work was short listed and selected for the Basildon Fashion 
Awards as a representative for young designers in the South 

East. (2016)

‘Black tie Event’ Collaboration with the Beecroft Art Gallery. 
This included market research, design development and This included market research, design development and 

working to the relevance on the breif to develop a final piece.

Silver Arts Award

I am hard working, driven and work well under pressure. 
Throughout the duration of University i have managed to work 

full time and maintain 2:1 , 1st quality work.  

Education
Currently studying Fashion Design BA (Hons) at 

Birmingham City University 2016 To date.

South Essex College - Art and Design; Distinction
2014-2016

King Edmund School - 10 GCSE Grade C-A* Including King Edmund School - 10 GCSE Grade C-A* Including 
English, Maths, Art and Design Technology 

2009- 2014

Work Experience
Victora Secret - Brand Associate
Role: Understanding the companies direction, products and 
target market to drive sales and 
build rapport with customers. Working with merchandise, 
displays and replenishment.
October 2019 - DateOctober 2019 - Date

French Connection - Womenswear Knit and Jersey intern
Role: Colour palette development which included translating 
changes on to illustrator, photoshop 
and the physical copy. I also communicated these changes 
to factories worldwide.
Completing tech packs, sample documentation 
and general organisation. and general organisation. 
January - March 2019

Anna Mason - Womenswear Design Intern
Role: Aiding the in house production team, fabric sourcing 
and customer relation.
I prototyped the newly launching accessorie line, helped I prototyped the newly launching accessorie line, helped 
with garment quality checks and preparing large orders for 
Net-E-Porter. 
May 2018 - December 2018 

Xiao Li - Womenswear intern
Role: Trend forcasting, initial conceptual research and Role: Trend forcasting, initial conceptual research and 
development. I dealt with preparing, sending and collection 
garment from PR.
Reviewing quality of garments from factories to compile a 
report of findings and completing finishings of garments by 
hand.

Bridal Boutique - Bridalwear Advisor
Role: Communicating with stockist, placing orders and Role: Communicating with stockist, placing orders and 
customer relations.
Choosing stock from up and coming collections, organising 
the Prom season and general organisation.

Interests
I enjoy many aspects of Fashion as hobbies such as 

mini projects and making new garments. I find 
inspiration from exploring new cities, and developing 

my photography skills.
Styling is also a passion of mine, exploring new Styling is also a passion of mine, exploring new 

trends and staying current with the fast pace of the 
Fashion industry.

I also focus on fitness, healthy living and maintaining 
a clean lifestyle.  
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